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Bridging the Blue is an interactive virtual reality 
(VR

) experience utilising technology to access em
-

pathy and interrogate the effectiveness of different 
m

odes of listening w
hen attem

pting to be support-
ive of friends, fam

ily, or colleagues w
ith a m

ental 
health challenge and offers subjective playback 
and validation to those w

ho have been unw
ell. The 

view
er is invited into Arielle’s lived experience of se-

vere clinical depression via an encounter w
ith her, 

the artist, as a vologram
 (volum

etric video captured 
from

 the real w
orld) in a virtual w

orld constructed 
from

 personal iconography derived from
 sensa-

tions, m
em

ories, and perceptions of being unw
ell.

 

Technology is intertw
ined w

ith the hum
an experi-

ence as the view
er’s agency is restricted to m

oving 
betw

een and w
itnessing different parts of the story 

w
ithout having any effect on the outcom

e. The vir-
tual experience acts as a device to access and ex-
pose the m

ental and em
otional space of lived ex-

perience of a hum
an condition, and the w

ork seeks 
to harness the ‘novelty-factor’ of VR

 in an attem
pt 

to change the quality of our attention in evaluat-
ing how

 w
e listen in conversations about m

ental 
health. Through this sym

biosis, Bridging the Blue 
relates to the curatorial them

e, ‘The E
xpression 

of  Em
otion in H

um
ans and Technology.’   

 

Introduction

The w
ork challenges interactive storytelling norm

s 
w

here a view
er m

ight influence the outcom
e of the 

narrative or progress through different levels as in 
a gam

e. Bridging the Blue is positioned as an ar-
tistic w

ork sharing lived experience m
ediated by 

technology to raise m
ental health aw

areness, nor-
m

alise conversations about m
ental health, access 

em
pathy, and evaluate effective m

odes of listening. 

The w
ork w

as m
ade in collaboration w

ith com
puter 

science research group, V-SEN
SE at Trinity C

ol-
lege D

ublin, leaders in the field of visual com
put-

ing including volum
etric video (VV) enabling ‘6 de-

grees of freedom
’ (6D

oF) w
here view

ers are able 
to w

alk w
ithin the virtual environm

ent. V-SEN
SE 

produced the VV or ‘vologram
’ of the artist and 

recreated her personal iconography in the virtual 
w

orld in Bridging the Blue using the U
nity gam

e 
engine and com

puter graphics elem
ents w

ithin an 
open dialogic environm

ent exposing technological 
lim

itations and possibilities w
hich further inform

ed 
creative choices. Through this collaboration and 
other ‘creative experim

ents’, 

V-SEN
SE evaluate and further develop their tech-

nologies in the context of a creative project.  

This paper reflects the artist’s enquiry and reflec-
tions on her practice. The technological journey is 
docum

ented in Appendix 1.

Figure 1. The W
asteland

Steering Through Stigm
a 

The artist’s journey of m
ental ill-health includes 

losing tw
o close friends to suicide as w

ell as her 
ow

n experience of w
hat is colloquially know

n as 
a m

ental breakdow
n. The artist did not confide in 

others about the challenges to her m
ental health 

at the tim
e because of the sham

e in being unable 
to cope. Subsequently, Arielle reflected on w

hether 
speaking up w

ould have prevented her deteriora-
tion in the first place and in the case of her friends, 
m

ay have prevented their deaths. In an attem
pt to 

contribute to overcom
ing the endem

ic stigm
a that 

underpins silence, norm
alise conversations about 

m
ental health, and invite consideration of the value 

of em
pathy, the artist started to publicly share her 

lived experience w
ithin corporate m

ental health 
aw

areness sessions including details of w
hat she 

experienced as em
pathy gap in m

isplaced albeit 
w

ell-intended advice. Lived experience is seen as 
having value w

ithin a m
ental health arena (Pollard, 

2018) and M
cintosh & W

right (2019) consider the 
value of lived experience in m

ore depth including 
its relationship w

ith phenom
enological reflection 

albeit w
ithin the context of social policy.   
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17 A Synergy B
etw

een Technology 
and the H

um
an Experience  

W
hile unw

ell, the artist predom
inately encountered 

‘listening to’ or ‘problem
-solving listening’ (G

oul-
ston & U

llm
en, 2013), a m

ode of listening w
here 

the listener is quick to give unsolicited advice or 
offer solutions in an attem

pt to m
ove forw

ard and 
have a sense of accom

plishm
ent. The effects of 

this on the artist are addressed in Bridging the 
Blue. M

ental H
ealth First Aid, an organisation 

w
hich trains individuals in first line responses to 

som
eone experiencing a m

ental health issues or 
crisis (parallel to the role of a physical first aider) 

em
phasises the need for non-judgem

ental listen-
ing in assisting others. G

oulston & U
llm

en refer 
to this as ‘listening into‘ or ‘connective listening’ 
w

here the aim
 is to understand, enabling others to 

feel seen and validated. 

W
e m

ight generalise the norm
 of interactive digital 

storytelling as being prim
arily focused on advanc-

ing a narrative and/or being situated w
ithin the 

w
orld of gam

ing, w
here gam

ers ‘play’ and solve 
to advance through a gam

e. H
ere, the technolo-

gy has been harnessed as a device to catalyse 
shifts, prom

pting the view
er to evaluate and reca-

librate m
odes of listening in the context of m

ental 
health. This hinges on three aspects. First, dram

a-
turgically through contracted agency w

here ‘press 
play’ m

erely shifts the view
er betw

een episodic 
encounters w

ithout any hierarchy or levels of ad-
vancem

ent, nor any linear progression through the 
narrative. Second, technologically, the use of VV 
and 6D

oF advances from
 VR

 experiences w
here a 

view
er m

ight only m
ove their head choosing w

here 
to look to one w

hich is fully im
m

ersive, enabling 
the view

er to m
ove inside the w

ork. This em
bod-

im
ent leads to an experiential encounter w

ith the 
artist and is pivotal to the transform

ative intentions 
of the w

ork. Third, the w
ork explores the inherent 

potential of the novelty-factor of pioneering tech-

nology to change the quality of attention in line w
ith 

notions of defam
iliarization or ‘m

aking strange’ 
characterised by Shklovsky (1917) and discussed 
further below.

C
ontracted A

gency 

C
ontrolled choices equate to ‘rules of the gam

e’ 
com

m
encing on an island surrounded by artefacts 

w
hich m

ay be selected in any order to enter one of 
seven im

m
ersive episodes w

ith freedom
 to m

ove 
around, choose one’s relative position to the volo-
gram

 of the artist, w
here and w

hether to look and 
listen, and even w

alk through her. H
ow

ever, this 

H
ere, the technology has been harnessed as a device to catalyse 

shifts, prom
pting the view

er to evaluate and recalibrate m
odes of 

listening in the context of m
ental health.

Figure 2. The Island

Em
bodim

ent

H
eld & H

ein’s experim
ents in the 60’s dem

onstrate 
how

 active im
m

ersion as opposed to passive ob-
servation enables a neurological basis for changes 
in perception (H

eld & H
ein, 1963) and the 6D

oF 
experienced in Bridging the Blue allow

s for such 
im

m
ersion w

here the view
er is w

ith the vologram
 of 

the artist, not m
erely view

ing her.  G
olem

an (2013) 
identifies links betw

een proxim
ity, for exam

ple, 
directly speaking w

ith others as opposed to hear-
ing about their experiences second-hand, and the 
arousal of em

pathy. H
ere, the technology allow

s an 
em

bodied encounter w
ith the artist in her physical 

absence. 

text of non-professional conversations about m
en-

tal health w
here the natural tendency is often to 

attem
pt to offer solutions or advice w

ithout having 
the requisite professional expertise. Listening is 
generally held as a best practice w

ithin conversa-
tions about m

ental health by organisations includ-
ing M

ental H
ealth First Aid in the U

K, U
S and Aus-

tralia as w
ell as U

K-based Sam
aritans and M

IN
D

. 

The view
er can exit an episode at any tim

e to re-
turn to the island and choose another. There is no 
prescribed order to the episodes, any episode m

ay 
be repeated and there is no progression through 
levels or accum

ulation of points as a rew
ard for 

advancem
ent. This technology-enabled non-lin-

ear narrative, fragm
entation and repetition offer 

the view
er insight into the distortions of tim

e and 
m

em
ory of Arielle’s lived experience. 

active and em
bodied encounter is one of contract-

ed agency w
here the view

er/player is unable to 
influence or advance the narrative as their inter-
action w

ith the ‘character’ is lim
ited to listening, in-

advertently m
odelling responses m

ore consistent 
w

ith em
pathy, support, and validation in the con-

Figure 3. U
ntitled - (view

er kneeling)
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21 M
aking Strange

Shklovsky notices how
 perception becom

es auto-
m

atic once it is habitual and considers the value 
of defam

iliarization in prom
oting perception and at-

tentiveness:

 Art exists that one m
ay recover the sensation 

of life; it exists to m
ake one feel things, to m

ake 
the stone, stony. 

The pioneering technology breaks through the fifth 
w

all to enable a perceptual journey into the artist’s 
m

ind through im
ages, m

usic, speech, w
ords, sound 

effects com
bined w

ith the ability to m
ove w

ithin 
the terrain, and even to w

alk through the artist, el-
em

ents w
hich are not available in the real w

orld. 
Through this defam

iliarization or ‘m
aking strange’ 

Bridging the Blue attem
pts to jolt and enhance the 

quality of attention to m
ediate the gap in em

pathy 
experienced in default m

odes of listening.

H
um

an Segues into the Techno-
logical Process

The underlying narrative of the technological pro-
cess of creating a vologram

 offered a catharsis. 
For Arielle, the breakdow

n of recorded footage into 
stream

s of data, run through an algorithm
 to pro-

duce a m
esh-only rendition to w

hich texture w
as 

then added ran parallel to the hum
an experience 

of com
ing apart, being reassem

bled by a form
u-

la of kairos/non-linear tim
e and pharm

aceuticals, 
and finally reactivating life (socialising, picking up       
interests, taking care of appearance) through a 
process of counselling. Each involved reconstruc-
tion albeit on different tim

elines and realities. 

Iconography in a Virtual W
orld

The physical w
orld in w

hich the artist spent alm
ost 

a year w
as a sm

all bed in the corner of a spare 
bedroom

 at her parents’ house, but the real w
orld 

w
as the inner w

orkings of a m
ind that ricocheted 

through sensations, feelings, thoughts appearing 
in gridlock, em

ptiness, and everything in-betw
een. 

In translating this m
ental and em

otional space of 
lived experience into an im

m
ersive w

orld, Bridging 
the Blue uses an iconography derived from

 im
ag-

es that w
ere seen or perceived. This w

as handed 
over to the V-SEN

SE team
 in a storyboard w

ith a 
m

ixture of photos, video footage, references and 
descriptions to build the scenography in U

nity. The 
iconography is incorporated into three environ-
m

ents (The Island – Figure 2., The W
asteland – 

Figure 1. and the Endless C
orridor / Building Site 

– Figure 6. pages 19-20) and a num
ber of arte-

facts. Through use of the VR
 handset these trigger 

the view
er’s m

ovem
ent from

 the ‘hom
e’ environ-

m
ent and into one of the other tw

o environm
ents 

in w
hich the seven scenes take place.  

Figure 4. M
esh-O

nly

The view
er’s journey begins in the opening envi-

ronm
ent, an island based on a path that leads into 

the sea at Sandycove, D
ublin Bay, a perfect place 

to w
alk into the sea the artist cam

e upon w
ithout 

a w
ish to do so. The island, though relatively safe, 

also represents the isolation of m
ental illness in a 

w
orld w

here stigm
a and silence still prevail and the 

risk of breaking the silence is the further isolation 
of feeling invalidated or even belittled by less ef-
fective m

odes of listening.  Arielle com
pares this 

Figure 5. The Path at Sandycove

to a snapped off prom
ontory as in 17th century 

poet John D
onne’s ‘N

o m
an is an island,’ w

hich 
acknow

ledges the need for hum
an connection and 

co-existence. Bridging the Blue seeks to reconnect 
w

ith D
onne’s m

ainland.
  The broken plate is a leitm

otif as a triggering arte-
fact on ‘the island,’ com

prising the ground in ‘the 
w

asteland’ and w
ithin three scenes of a virtual trip-

tych in ‘the endless corridor/building site’ w
here 

plates are held until they fall, and an attem
pt is 

m
ade to piece a plate together and then a piece of 

plate is used as a receptacle for eating m
acaroni 

cheese. ‘C
hina plate’ or ‘china’ is cockney rhym

ing 
slang for ‘m

ate’ as in friend. C
onversations about 

m
ental health and attem

pts to bridge the blue are 
generally intended to be helpful, but stock advice 
can hurt. At tim

es, as they can seem
 so diffi

cult, 
they m

ay be avoided altogether. The plates also 
refer to the quality and depth of conversations over 
the dinner table, our presence, w

hat w
e are able to 

notice, and at tim
es, w

ho is absent.  

O
ther sym

bols used as triggering artefacts are 
m

acaroni cheese, a pool of blood, a tornado of 
building dust and anti-depressant pills, a red but-
terfly, a raven w

ith a piece of toast, and a m
atch-

stick.  

Each of the episodes takes place in one of tw
o en-

vironm
ents. Either a sparse w

asteland, referenc-
ing the breakdow

n of self, society, and planet in 
Elliot’s The W

aste Land (1922), and consisting of 
a ground of broken china and a blue sky-like void. 
Four of the episodes take place here w

ith differ-
ent shades of blue representing the sky at different 
tim

es of day, the passage of tim
e, and the turning 

of the w
heel of life even w

hen one is at a loss. 
The second environm

ent is redolent of a com
m

on 
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23 nightm
are w

ith an endless corridor and doors that 
can’t open, said to represent the desire to escape 
a repetitive situation, in the artist’s case an ongo-
ing urban nightm

are of problem
 neighbours and 

their building w
orks. Three episodes are set here, 

a virtual triptych of breaking, trying, and accepting. 
Each of these environm

ents also contain the shad-
ow

 of a rose. As w
ith Saint-Exupery’s Little Prince 

and his longing for hom
e and to be w

ith his rose, 
this rem

inder of w
hat m

ight be real is the trigger to 
return to the island w

here the rose itself is located. 
The relationship betw

een shadow
 and rose also 

resolved the quandary discussed in the collabora-
tion of finding a hum

an-centric and intuitive device 
to enable view

ers to m
ove betw

een episodes. 

vIn a sense, Arielle’s rose w
as a barom

eter of the 
artist’s m

ental health, an unnaturally tall rose she 
could see in her m

other’s garden from
 the bedroom

 
w

indow. The rose w
ithstood heavy rain and strong 

w
inds w

hile the artist w
as indoors w

ithout resolve. 
W

hen she w
as finally w

ell enough to leave, the 
rose had been cut back for the w

inter. Arielle com
-

m
ents that although she hadn’t seen hope at the 

tim
e, perhaps the rose had contained it, a variation 

of D
orian G

ray’s aging portrait. 

M
usic

The soundscape includes com
m

issioned m
usic 

com
posed by Evangelia R

igaki in response to the 
notion of disjointed, constricted thinking space. 
She com

bines repetition w
ith variation to evoke 

the sense of unease in grasping for the fam
iliar in 

som
ething that shifts. 

R
esponses To The W

ork

The w
ork w

as m
ade available to the public at 

O
pen Q

uarter, Folkestone, Kent, U
K (June 2019) 

and evaluative feedback obtained from
 29 individ-

uals requesting general reflections on the w
ork 

and how
 the w

ork had changed the w
ay they 

w
ould interact w

ith som
eone w

ho has depression 
or is m

entally unw
ell. C

om
m

ents reflected connec-
tion, the evocation of em

pathy, and technology’s 
role in doing so. O

ne view
er com

m
ents on ‘taking 

Figure 8. G
reenscreen / Production shot

Figure 9. Folkestone

steps tow
ards the experience’ and in observing 

how
 people engaged w

ith the w
ork, m

any of them
 

stood very close to the vologram
 or knelt dow

n at 
eye level in the seated scenes. Another referred 
to, ‘Som

ething about really im
m

ersing yourself 
and being in a very unfam

iliar and unique ‘space’ 
opens you up differently.’ 

M
ost view

ers noted in som
e w

ay that they w
ould 

‘just listen’ if attem
pting to support som

eone w
ho 

w
as unw

ell. Those w
ho had been ill them

selves 
com

m
ented on the connection they felt w

ith the 
experience. 

C
onclusion

Bridging the Blue is an attem
pt to harness tech-

nology as an enabler of em
pathy through using its 

qualities and possibilities to challenge how
 w

e lis-
ten. Feedback to date suggests that Bridging the 
Blue offers an evaluative space for listening and 
the potential to consider em

pathic listening through 
an innovative and im

m
ersive experience.  In par-

ticular, m
aking use of novel technology and the at-

tributes allow
ing for the view

er’s experienced and 
em

bodied encounter w
ith the w

ork, lim
ited agency 

and ‘m
aking strange’ to offer effective w

ays of lis-
tening, and m

aking it safer for those w
ho are strug-

gling to end their silence and reduce the stigm
a 

around negative m
ental health.  
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A
ppendix 1 

The Technological Journey  
Aljosa Sm

olic 

Volum
etric video (VV) is an em

ergent digital m
e-

dia that enables novel form
s of interaction and im

-
m

ersion w
ithin virtual w

orlds. VV allow
s 3D

 repre-
sentation of real-w

orld scenes and objects to be 
visualized from

 any view
point or view

ing direction; 
an interaction paradigm

 that is com
m

only seen in 
com

puter gam
es. Based on this innovative m

edia 
form

at, it is possible to design new
 form

s of im
-

m
ersive and interactive experiences that can be 

visualized via head-m
ounted displays (H

M
D

s) in 
virtual reality (VR

) or augm
ented reality (AR

) i.e. 

a visualization including real and virtual elem
ents. 

W
ithin certain lim

its, users can freely and naturally 
m

ove around the VV and not just look around by 
rotating the head from

 a fixed position. W
hile the 

first m
ethod is m

ore natural and often referred to 
as “6 degrees of freedom

” (6D
oF), the latter is re-

strictive and called “3 degrees of freedom
” (3D

oF). 
As such, VV enables novel form

ats of creative 
storytelling, w

hich are im
m

ersive, interactive, sup-
port full 6D

oF, and include real-w
orld content, as 

opposed to containing only synthetic com
puter 

graphics content. Bridging the Blue is a pioneering 
exam

ple of new
 VV storytelling.

  For the generation of a VV, live perform
ances are 

captured w
ith m

ultiple synchronized cam
eras in a 

dom
e-type setting that surrounds the perform

er, 
typically in a green screen studio to allow

 for the 
separation of the perform

er from
 the background 

(chrom
a-keying). Several specific studios for VV 

content creation exist w
orldw

ide, m
any are expen-

sive, professional setups that include a large num
-

ber of cam
eras (64,100 or m

ore) and other types 
of sensors (depth). The studio in the V-SEN

SE lab-
oratory is a m

ore affordable setup utilizing 12 syn-
chronized cam

eras (4k and H
D

 resolution) that are 
distributed around a space of sixteen square m

e-
ters, com

pletely enclosed by green screens (sides, 
floor, ceiling), including m

onitoring and recording 
equipm

ent, LED
 lights, and audio recording equip-

m
ent.

The capturing w
orkflow

 for VV is different from
 

classical film
 or TV production, due to the specific 

conditions of surround capture w
ith m

ultiple cam
-

eras. In the V-SEN
SE studio, V-SEN

SE starts by 
synchronizing the capture w

ith all 12 cam
eras run-

ning w
hile the perform

er is not yet inside the stu-
dio. Then, V-SEN

SE captures specific calibration 

patterns and color charts, w
hich allow

 V-SEN
SE 

to 
accurately 

calibrate 
the 

m
ultiview

 
setup 

in 
post-production. The studio is then cleared and 
the talent enters the green screen capture space 
alone. In such a capture setup there is no “behind 
the scene” as the crew

 is located outside of the 
green screen space and can only follow

 the per-
form

ance via m
onitors. Likew

ise, the perform
er 

does not have a line of sight on the crew
 or direc-

tor. Shooting is system
atically perform

ed take after 
take w

ithout stopping the cam
eras and a review

 of 
takes is not possible due to the practical lim

itations 
of the capture process. In betw

een takes, inter-
action is only possible w

ith the director and crew
 

through the green screen. Shooting continues until 
the storage of cam

eras is full (around 30 m
in) or 

the team
 is satisfied w

ith the captures. H
ow

ever, 
there rem

ains som
e risk that som

ething m
ay have 

gone w
rong, and reshooting is som

etim
es neces-

sary. Typically, VV scenes are restricted to a length 
of 30 seconds to 5 m

inutes, due to storage and 
processing lim

itations.
 Postproduction starts by loading all videos to a 
w

orkstation server. The best take is selected for 
further processing, including color correction (as 
m

ultiple cam
eras can vary in color balance), geo-

m
etric calibration, and keying (separation of the 

perform
er from

 the background), w
hich are par-

ticularly 
interactive 

and 
tim

e-consum
ing 

tasks. 
O

nly then can the core VV creation process start. 
H

ere V-SEN
SE applies patent-pending technology 

[R
ef1], currently being com

m
ercialized by a spin-

out com
pany Vologram

s [R
ef2]. The process is 

com
putationally expensive and currently requires 

a skilled operator to fine-tune param
eters and cor-

rect errors. The result is a VV asset, a dynam
ic 3D

 
representation of a hum

an perform
ance that can 

be visualized w
ith 6D

oF.

R
eferences
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27 For visualization in VR
 or AR

 across various plat-
form

s a scene is built using the U
nity gam

e en-
gine. The U

nity scene defines the scenography of 
the experience and is typically com

posed of one or 
m

ore VV assets, com
puter graphics elem

ents, and 
static real-w

orld objects that are often generated 
by photogram

m
etry (i.e. generation of 3D

 geom
-

etry from
 m

ultiple 2D
 im

ages as input). D
ifferent 

scenes can be designed and com
bined into a nar-

rative. Interaction, navigation, etc. are all designed 
using com

m
on gam

e engine functionalities. The 
sam

e VV assets m
ay be used in different versions 

of the content, such as VR
 and AR

 H
M

D
s or a 

hand-held device. V-SEN
SE has developed sev-

eral such 6D
oF experiences, including a VR

 and 
an AR

 version of Sam
uel Beckett’s Play, a cultural 

heritage experience of m
eeting Jonathan Sw

ift in 
the O

ld Library of Trinity C
ollege D

ublin, and oth-
ers. Each creative experim

ent w
ith VV w

as unique 
and experim

ental, allow
ing V-SEN

SE to develop 
pioneering technology, production w

orkflow
s, sto-

rytelling, scenography, and art all at the sam
e tim

e.
 Bridging the Blue posed specific novel challenges 
for im

plem
enting the ideas of the artist w

hich had 
not previously been encountered. This included 
the usage of props, sitting positions, and furniture. 
M

ost contem
porary VV creation technology is op-

tim
ized for standing hum

an perform
ances. There-

fore, the capture w
orkflow

 and postprocessing had 
to be m

odified and extended accordingly. Firstly, 
V-SEN

SE adapted their VV creation algorithm
s to 

w
ork w

ith sitting poses. Secondly, chairs and ta-
bles w

ere covered w
ith green fabric to elim

inate 
problem

s caused by occlusions, w
hich w

ere diffi
-

cult to handle. This w
ay the artist could interact w

ith 
them

, w
hile V-SEN

SE w
ere able to rem

ove them
 

in post-production and replace them
 w

ith com
puter 

graphics elem
ents. Thirdly, the use of props turned 

out to be diffi
cult for our algorithm

s; how
ever, one 

solution w
as to m

im
e prop use w

hen film
ing and 

adding 
com

puter 
anim

ation 
in 

post-production 
(crashing plates, eating m

acaroni cheese, and the 
plate puzzle). H

aving com
pleted all 7 VV assets, 

the experience w
as im

plem
ented as a U

nity proj-
ect via 8 scenes, w

ith the island acting as a central 
portal from

 w
hich the seven episodes could be vis-

ited. This w
as done follow

ing the direction of the 
artist in an iterative process that challenged both 
sides and needed som

e com
prom

ises to be m
ade. 

N
avigation w

as realized via interactive elem
ents, 

such as the seven island sym
bols and the shad-

ow
 of the rose. Environm

ents, objects, elem
ents, 

props, and anim
ations w

ere designed according 
to the creative direction. Finally, audio tracks w

ere 
added including the speech perform

ance for each 
episode, the m

usic, as w
ell as sound effects for 

the island.

Appendix 1 has been authored by Aljosa Sm
olic 

and em
anated from

 research conducted w
ith the 

financial support of Science Foundation Ireland 
(SFI) under the G

rant N
um

ber 15/R
P/2776.
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